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Pingeling

=============== * Simple to use * Email notification when server is down or slow * Notifies when mail server is down or slow * Simple and intuitive web interface * Works on all devices (phone, tablet, desktop) * Free (for life) Requirements: ============= * Open a browser (preferably
Chrome or Firefox) * Enable JavaScript * Register an account Important: =========== * You have to make sure you get a good internet connection to be able to get updates for new servers. * You must have a working email client that is configured to send email to you (or you can set a custom
email to Pingeling). * In order for Pingeling to send out an email you will need to enable "Send email notification" in your pingeling profile. License: ========= Please read LICENSE.txt, it explains how we use it. Change History: ================ Version 1.3.0 - Remove interface glitch
on Android phones. - Showing an error message if your profile cannot be loaded. Version 1.2.3 - Fix showing servers that are reachable only on loopback. Version 1.2.2 - Fix crash on Android devices (due to the.NET Socket API). Version 1.2.1 - Fix the reminder e-mail not showing the correct IP
address. - Fix the notification bug on Android phones. Version 1.2.0 - Add server ping time estimation. - Provide a check if the server is running. - Show the estimated ping time for each server. - Add support for SMTP servers. - Show the estimated ping time for each server. - Provide a check if the
server is running. - Show the estimated ping time for each server. - Display a bar chart showing the estimated ping time for each server. - Display a bar chart showing the actual ping time for each server. - Add service check. - Show the estimated ping time for each service. - Show the actual ping
time for each service. - Add a menu item to toggle service checking. - Add an option to not receive notifications about servers. - Add a menu item to stop/start the service. Version 1.1.3 - Disable notification for a certain period. Version 1.1.2 - Fix issues with the asmallpox service not running.
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? Show the status of your favourite servers ? Compare servers and services ? Install multiple instances ? Save regularly updated status of servers ? Learn what servers are down ? Show emails ? Show sms ? Start with 1 hour delay ? Unlimited servers ? Offers users-data ? Has no ads ? Charts ? No
installations ? Can be uninstalled ? No Beta version Pingeling is an easy to use application that can help you monitor servers and services. You can use Pingeling to check if your favorite mail servers, web servers, ftp servers are still running. Pingeling will show you the connection speed of those
servers in stunning charts. If any of your favorite servers is down, Pingeling will notify you (or others), either by email or by sending a sms message to your mobile phone. BRONZE Description: ? Show the status of your favourite servers ? Compare servers and services ? Install multiple instances ?
Save regularly updated status of servers ? Learn what servers are down ? Show emails ? Show sms ? Start with 1 hour delay ? Unlimited servers ? Offers users-data ? Has no ads ? Charts ? No installations ? Can be uninstalled ? No Beta version Nokogiri is a very powerful, very high performance XML
and HTML parser written in pure C. It is a descendant of the libxml2 library. It has been designed to be small, efficient, and a pleasure to use. Nokogiri is licensed under the GNU GPL. Nokogiri is a very powerful, very high performance XML and HTML parser written in pure C. It is a descendant of
the libxml2 library. It has been designed to be small, efficient, and a pleasure to use. Nokogiri is licensed under the GNU GPL. Send HTTP or HTTPS requests to a Web API You can make GET requests to a server that will then execute a server-side script. It will return the output as XML, JSON or
HTML. This is a plugin for the [ruby-crawler]( Ruby plugin. Send HTTP or HTTPS requests to a Web API You can make GET requests to a server that will then execute a server-side script. It will return the output as XML, JSON or HTML. This is a plugin for 2edc1e01e8
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Pingeling lets you monitor your server and services. It can check if the servers or services are running. When it finds out that your service or server is down, it will notify you, either by an e-mail or by sending a SMS message to your mobile phone. This way you can monitor your service. Features: -
Check if your mail server, web server or other web service are down - Check if you can access your mail server, web server or other web service - Monitor your mail server, web server or other web service - Check if your mail server, web server or other web service are up and running - Sends out an
sms message to notify your friend/family/workmates that your mail server, web server or other web service are down - Check if your mail server, web server or other web service are down - You can check when the last time was that your mail server, web server or other web service is up and
running. - Check if you can access your mail server, web server or other web service - You can check the connection speed of your mail server, web server or other web service. If it's slow, Pingeling will notify you. - No installation required. It is an executable application, just click on the icon and
start monitoring. - No service needed Introducing Pingeling is an easy to use application that can help you monitor servers and services. You can use Pingeling to check if your favorite mail servers, web servers, ftp servers are still running. Pingeling will show you the connection speed of those
servers in stunning charts. If any of your favorite servers is down, Pingeling will notify you (or others), either by email or by sending a sms message to your mobile phone. Description: Pingeling lets you monitor your server and services. It can check if the servers or services are running. When it finds
out that your service or server is down, it will notify you, either by an e-mail or by sending a SMS message to your mobile phone. This way you can monitor your service. Features: - Check if your mail server, web server or other web service are down - Check if you can access your mail server, web
server or other web service - Monitor your mail server, web server or other web service - Check if your mail server, web server or other web service are up and running - Sends out
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What's New in the?

Pingeling is an easy to use application that can help you monitor servers and services. You can use Pingeling to check if your favorite mail servers, web servers, ftp servers are still running. Pingeling will show you the connection speed of those servers in stunning charts. If any of your favorite servers
is down, Pingeling will notify you (or others), either by email or by sending a sms message to your mobile phone.Q: Keras-Tensorflow: cannot read property'split' of undefined I am using a Keras Tensorflow Model and I am trying to use a custom layer function. The code: def conv2d(conv_type):
conv_type = (conv_type =='maxpool') if conv_type =='maxpool': kernel_size = 5 num_kernels = 5 input_shape = (28, 28, 1) filter_shape = (kernel_size, kernel_size, 1) bias = False activation = tf.nn.relu elif conv_type == 'average': kernel_size = 3 num_kernels = 3 input_shape = (28, 28, 1)
filter_shape = (kernel_size, kernel_size, 1) bias = False activation = tf.nn.relu elif conv_type == 'average_drop': kernel_size = 5 num_kernels = 5 input_shape = (28, 28, 1) filter_shape = (kernel_size, kernel_size, 1) bias = False activation = tf.nn.relu elif conv_type == 'average_drop_1': kernel_size =
3 num_kernels = 3 input_shape = (28, 28, 1) filter_shape = (kernel_size, kernel_size, 1) bias = False
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System Requirements For Pingeling:

Please refer to our for other technical requirements. Multiplayer Mode requires the use of a networked computer. Multiplayer Mode is not available for . Features: - A randomized and unique map for each player, containing a varied set of environments and enemies. - Save your progress and go back
to a previous game. - Or choose a randomized level to start a fresh game. - The ability to equip weapons, armor, and consumables. - Level designs that avoid bott
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